Abstract. North-western Iran (Azerbaijan province), one of the most seismic regions of the country, has experienced many seismic events during its long history. The recent dual earthquake with M w = 6:4 and M w = 6:3 struck the Ahar-Varzaghan area in Azerbaijan province in 2012.8.11 and caused a lot of fatalities. In this paper, the varieties of several seismic parameters, such as the b-value of the Gutenberg-Richter relation and standard deviation, Z, have been investigated to explore the temporal and spatial changes of seismicity patterns. Calculating and comparing these data before and after the occurrence of earthquake demonstrate some information about anomaly preceding main shocks. Temporal variations of b-value show a clear decrease before the 2012 AharVarzaghan dual earthquakes. Considering the spatial changes in the b-values, it is possible to recognize a zone with abnormal low b-values around the epicenter of these events. The variation of the b and Z-values around the epicenter shows preparedness of the region before the occurrence of the main shock of Ahar-Varzaghan earthquake.
Introduction
Statistical seismology deals with the analysis of spatial and temporal seismicity patterns. It provides a useful tool for better understanding of di erent geodynamics and seismotectonic processes within a seismogenic zone. Statistical seismology is used to obtain new and important insights into earthquake cycles and improve seismic hazard research [1] [2] [3] . There are numerous activities for studying temporal and spatial variations of seismicity patterns which are considered as the precursors in large earthquakes [4] [5] [6] [7] among which there are some examples that show the seismic quiescence trends before some large events.
For example, statistical analyses of seismicity changes showed that the seismic quiescence anomalies had appeared around the epicenters before the 2008 M s 8.0 Wenchuan earthquake in China [8] and the 2011 M 9.0 Tohoku earthquake in Japan [9] .
The well-known Gutenberg-Richter law is an empirical formula widely accepted in the statistical seismology. This formula de nes the relationship between frequencies and magnitudes of the earthquakes [10] , and it is shown as follows:
log N(M) = a bM; (1) where, N is the number of earthquakes with the magnitudes greater than or equal to M occurred in a given region and in a time interval of T ; a is the number of events with the magnitudes greater than 0; b is the slope of frequency-magnitude, showing the ratio of the number of small to the number of large earthquakes; and a and b are positive parameters indicating the level and character of seismicity in the region. The changes of small to large earthquakes ratio could be assessed by variations of b-value of Gutenberg-Richter law; the higher the value of b, the lower the number of occurred earthquakes at larger magnitudes; the lower the value of b, the higher the number of occurred earthquakes at larger magnitudes. Therefore, these parameters are e ective in studying the seismic activities preceding a main shock. Assessing the variation of a and bvalue before the main shock has been suggested in some studies in order to investigate seismicity of the region [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Thus, this kind of calculation is fundamental in precursory investigations. The b-value is often interpreted to be linked to the factors such as material heterogeneity, seismotectonic regime, and applied shear stress. Typical b-values are between 0.6 and 1.4 with a global mean of one. b values less than one indicate the area of crustal homogeneity and high stress and b values greater than one show the crustal heterogeneity and low stress [16] . Montuori et al. [17] have studied the crustal heterogeneity in Wellington region, New Zealand, by mapping the spatial distribution of b-values. The statistical variations of b-values have been measured by laboratory tests [18, 19] . The values have been predicted by theoretical or numerical models [20] and observed in di erent tectonic environments [5, 21, 22] . It has been shown that the decrease in b-value could be related to the increase in shear stress or e ective stress levels before probable large earthquakes [5, [21] [22] [23] [24] .
According to Wiemer and co-authors [23] , low bvalues may be correlated to the rupture asperity, the nucleation zone of earthquakes, and a ruptured locked part of the fault. Recently, Schorlemmer & Wiemer [2] investigated the magnitude distribution of microseismicity before the Park eld earthquake of 28 September 2004 (M = 6.0) and interpreted the unusual low b-value in the region as indicative of high stress on the fault. Some authors [25, 5] have suggested that it is possible to devise an earthquake prediction system based on the changes of b-values. Study of seismicity changes of the 1995 Kobe earthquake (M = 7.2) in Japan showed that both seismic quiescence and activation were detected before the main shock [26] . Investigation of seismicity changes has given a better understanding of seismogenic process and it has provided useful information for seismic risk estimation/prediction. Schorlemmer et al. [27] suggested a method for stationary measuring of b-values and found it useful in probabilistic forecasting of coming earthquakes.
As mentioned above, besides b-value measurements, the seismicity-rate changes, which may be associated with the physical properties of the seismogenic zone, could be useful precursors for the main future shocks. Rundle et al. [28] have discussed the longstanding question on the highest occurrence probability of large earthquake (M > 6:0) during the time periods of smaller event activation or smaller event quiescence. Their results led to the conclusion that California seismicity was more likely characterized by quiescence than activation.
Statistical Z test, used in several studies [15, [29] [30] [31] , is a proper approach for studying the changes of seismicity-rate and seismic quiescence or acceleration. For example, Z-mapping approach measures the di erence between the seismicity-rate, within moving time windows, and background rate by standard deviate Z. It generates an array of comparisons that cover all available times and spaces, and could be searched for all anomalous departures from the normal seismicityrate [32] . Katsumata and Kasahara [33] used the contour plot of Z-value to identify precursory seismic quiescence before the 1994 Kurile earthquake (M w = 8:3) in Japan. Chouliaras [34] reported a spatial extent of a quiescence period before the 2008 Greece earthquake (M = 6:4) using Z-mapping approach.
On August 11th, 2012, an earthquake with M w = 6:4 occurred near Ahar-Varzaghan in the east of Azerbaijan, NW of Iran, about 60 km to the northeast of Tabriz. The rst shock was followed by another large event (M w = 6:3) about 11 minutes later. The mentioned dual shock caused about 327 causalities, severely destroying more than 20 villages and damaging many buildings in Ahar and Varzaghan towns; it located around 20 km from the epicentral area. The most precise location has been estimated by the Institute of Geophysics of Tehran University (IGTU), based on its permanent seismic stations, in the NW Iran (i.e., Tabriz Seismic Network). Relocating the main shocks showed that both events had occurred approximately at the same coordinates (38:43 N, 46 :73 E), nearly 15 km to the southeast of Varzeghan and about 25 km to the southwest of Ahar. The focal depths of the rst and second shocks were 9 and 16 km, respectively. According to Razzaghi et al. [35] , based on the CMT solution, the focal mechanisms for both events correspond to the right-lateral strikeslip faulting on E-W trends parallel to the aftershock sequence and South Ahar fault. However, the second main shock (M w = 6:3) also shows a notable reverse component.
Data and method
On August 11th, 2012, two earthquakes with M w = 6:4 and M w = 6:3 occurred near Ahar-Varzaghan area in the northwest of Iran (Figures 1 and 2 ). This seismic event was one of the largest and most destructive events happened at least in the last decade in this region. This research focuses on the variations of the b-value and seismicity-rate regarding the mentioned earthquakes. These events occurred on a fault in the northeast edge of the Tabriz fault, one of the most seismically active faults in Iran [36] .
Provision of the earthquake catalog is the rst step in studying the seismic properties of certain areas. Gathering the complete and appropriate seismic data is a crucial part of this study, which has a noticeable e ect on future studies. However, sometimes, seismic data in a speci c time period could be detected as incomplete or manmade events, and must be corrected exactly. The proper data must be gathered and processed to provide a homogenous catalog. Determination of the seismic parameter b before and after earthquake contains e ective information about stress level variability in the region. Therefore, its temporal and spatial variability has been investigated in this research. In this regard, the correlation between temporal and spatial reductions of b-values is primarily investigated, using a homogenous earthquake catalog. Another approach in studying seismicity is to determine the seismicity-rates using Z-value. Here, the Z-value has been estimated to illustrate the obvious anomalous seismicity-rate and seismic quiescence that o ers valuable information.
The arti cial earthquakes (i.e., man-made) should be removed from the catalog prior to any further investigation. Most quarry activities inside the network are made by the Azerbaijan cement production plant, located in the north of the earthquake location. The mining explosions are carried out from local time 8:00 to 11:00 Am. Therefore, it is easy to identify the areas with highly active quarries by calculating the day-tonight ratio of the number of events. Figure 1 shows the area with all events. Dense clusters of events are seen in the north and northeast of Tabriz.
The e ect of events caused by mine explosions are identi ed in the regional catalog by plotting the distribution histogram of all events in day and night. The locations of such arti cial events surrounding the active mines are distinguished in Figure 1 . These events have been removed from the catalog considering both mine location and completeness magnitude (M c = 2:4; see below discussion).
The histogram returned to its normal shape by replotting the distribution curve of the events per hour. Figure 2 shows distribution of the main events after removing the arti cial events.
The data has been provided by the Institute of Geophysics, University of Tehran (IGUT), and the International Institute of Earthquake Engineering and Seismology (IIEES). It has been used for developing a correct homogenous earthquake catalog. The duplicate events have been removed, concerning the events recorded in more than one catalog. All magnitude scales (M N and M L for IGUT and IIEES catalogs, respectively) have been converted to the moment magnitude, M w . The earthquake catalog of the study area covers the records of 3248 events in the latitudes 36-40N and longitudes 44-48E from 01.01.2008 to 20.10.2012. The earthquakes have depths and magnitudes of from 1 to 36 km and 2-6.4M N , respectively. The threshold or completeness magnitude (M c ), de ned as a minimum detectable magnitude [37] , uctuates based on the seismic networks and data processing methods [38] . Precise estimation of M c is important in all seismicity based studies as a maximum number of available events should be considered in order to achieve highly quali ed results. Maximum curvature method has been applied along with a moving window method for estimating the magnitude of completeness, M c , and investigating its temporary changes. The moving window method has a set of maximum 100 events for computing the parameters shifting forward by 25 events for the entire sequence. Spatial distribution of M c is obtained by the grading method of Wiemer and Wyss [32] (Figure 3 ). Spatial and temporal variations of M c show no signi cant changes for this parameter. Uniform variation of Figure 5 ). It is important that de-clustering was not performed to detect temporal variations of seismic bvalue as in Wu et al. [15] . According to the temporal changes of the b-value, variation of seismicity could be For this purpose, de-clustering the events must be done as an initial step for future activities.
There are several methods of aftershock identi cation, such as hand procedure, windowing method, and cluster method [4] . Using the Z map software, Gardner & Knopo [39] , Burkhard & Gr onthal [40] , and Reasenberg [41] methods were applied for comparing di erent de-clustering schemes and removed aftershocks were detected 71%, 75%, and 46%, respectively. Since the parameters of Reasenberg [41] [42] has been applied for all computations. However, Z-value is calculated for statistic testing and comparing the seismicity rates.
This process has resulted in 32% reduction in the total number of events. Then, the variation of b-values has been calculated versus time and location. This calculation has been carried out by maximum likelihood method, presented by Aki [43] , in the following formula:
where, M mean is mean magnitude and M min is minimum magnitude of the sample. The latter is computed as follows:
where, M is the magnitude bin, here considered as M = 0:1 [27] . The temporal variation of b-value is plotted in Figure 5 .
An automatic bootstrapping method has been used to smooth the plot. In this research, di erent numbers of events have been tested in the sliding windows (40, 50, 60, 70, 80, and 100). Accordingly, di erent overlap/shift lengths have also been studied to obtain the best resolution. Finally, a sliding/shifting time window of 50 events has been selected based on the best time resolution result. The gridding method of Wiemer and Wyss [32] has been applied in order to visualize the spatial distribution of b-values in the study area. Therefore, the earthquakes are projected onto a plane, and the study area is gridded on a net of 0.2 degree in both the latitude and longitude directions. b-value has been estimated for circular epicentral areas centered at each gird point using 50 nearest earthquakes. The search radius can have an ascending trend in case of existing insu cient events. For generating spatial changes in b-value (Figure 6 ), data was selected from 2008.1.1 to 2012.7.28 and aftershocks were manually removed from the catalog. Other de-clustering methods were used and the same result was achieved. In applied de-clustering methods, the reduction of the b-value around the location of epicenter was observed with di erent values of b.
Conducting Utsu test [44] is also e ective in studying the similarities between two samples selected from statistical population. The variation probability of magnitude frequency distribution could be assessed by calculating P -value through the following formula [44] : . In order to segregate and indicate anomalies from back ground, di erent statistical procedures were developed. In this part, segregating di erent seismic boundaries was done according to the statistical view of earthquake occurrences.
Seismic variations could be measured according to seismic rate changes in di erent temporal windows. Considering the above explanation, variable Z can be used for investigating seismic rates. The null hypothesis is to start with the assumption that two samples have similar mean seismic rates and signi cant di erences would be rejected. Based on this theory, a new method for measuring seismic variations was developed by Haberman [45] . In this research, Z test has also been carried out in order to study the variation of seismicity-rate caused by the Ahar-Varzaghan earthquake. Z-value is computed as follows:
where, R 1 and R 2 are mean activity rates during the two periods; S 1 and S 2 are the standard deviations of the rates; N 1 and N 2 are numbers of earthquakes in each time period [45] . Positive and negative values of Z indicate the decrease and increase in seismicity, respectively [29] . In the rst step, the rate of selected samples was determined to be compared with background rate. Then, the cumulative number of earthquakes has been plotted as a function of time, in each circle with di erent radius (40, 50, 70 , and 90 km) centered at the epicenter of the Ahar-Varzaghan earthquake at 38.43 N, and 46.73 E. The standard deviation (Z) has been measured for generating AS(t) function [32] . To calculate AS(t) function, the de-clustered catalog has been updated up to 2013.4.18. This function represents the standard deviate Z, comparing the rates in the two parts of the period before and after the point of division, which move from (t 0 +t w ) to (t e t w ); t 0 is the beginning, t e the end, and t w the window length [45, 46] . Various window lengths were tested and the one with the best resolution/detection of rate changes was selected. Eventually, R = 50 km, bin length of 28 days, and window size of W l = 0:7 year have been selected as the most stable and rigorous parameters of each circle, centered around the epicenter (Figure 8 ). According to the rate variation in Figure 8 , the selected periods (i.e. periods A and B) for measuring anomaly changes in seismicity could be the best choices. In the next step, Z-value has been plotted based on the results of the cumulative number of earthquakes. Seismicity-rate variations have been compared between the periods A and B, one day before the Ahar-Varzaghan main shock. Z-value has been measured using gridding technique, at each grid point, spaced at 0:2 including the 50 nearest events [32] (see Figure 9 ).
Results and discussion
Temporal and spatial plots of b-and Z-values of the earthquake have provided useful information about precursory signals of the 2012 Ahar-Varzaghan event. The resulted temporal variation for the b-value graph clearly exhibits dramatic drops during the second half of 2012 ( Figure 5 ). These remarkable drops can be correlated with the strong shock in 2012.08.11 (M w = 6:4).
Studying variations of the b-value versus location can be a criterion for seismicity level. The old hypothesis of reduction in the b-value before events has been presented by Smith [47] and Fielder [48] .
Scholz [18] studied the variations of b-value and showed the relevance of this parameter and stress level. Dramatic decrease in the b-value before major earthquakes might be correlated to increase in the certain stress level [5, 22, 49] . Figure 5 shows an obvious increase in the b-value in May 2012 to August 2012. It is followed by a notable decrease reaching 0.6-0.7 a couple of months preceding the 2012 Ahar-Varzaghan earthquake. Such temporal variation of b-value was similarly seen before occurrence of Sumatra earthquake [21] . Temporal variations of b-value were shown in Figure 5 . Its spatial variations have also been estimated for 2008.01.01 to 2012.07.28, 13 days before the Ahar-Varzaghan earthquake (M w = 6:4), and presented in Figure 6 . In the gure, blue and red colors denote low and high b-values, respectively.
High spatial changes in b-value show the signicant spatial variability ( Figure 6 ). The spatial low bvalue in a region might determine where earthquake will most likely take place [13, 24, 50] . Low b-values (0.6-0.7) anomaly is clearly found in the vicinity of epicenter of the Ahar-Varzaghan earthquake ( Figure 6 ) extending in the longitudes of 46.4 E to 47.4 E over an area about 5,000 km 2 . Final result derived from the similar investigation in Park eld and St Andrea's fault showed the consistency of b-value reduction and earthquake occurrence [51] .
The zones with low b-value before the AharVarzaghan earthquake can be interpreted as the potentially locked or high stress accumulated zones. They would not participate in the creeping and therefore, may be considered as capable zones for future earthquakes [52, 6] .
In this study, two time periods have been selected before earthquake for conducting Utsu test (Eq. (3)), and their frequency magnitude distributions have been computed (Figure 7) . The calculated b-values for periods A and B were 1.06 and 0.8, respectively. The two distributions are hardly probable to originate in the same mother population due to the obtained very small p value (p = 0:037), computed by Utsu test. Besides b-value, the variations of seismicityrate and seismic quiescence have been measured as well. No earthquake has occurred in about 0.7 year preceding the main shock of the Ahar-Varzaghan dual earthquakes, locating in 38.43 N and 46.73 E. This fact is shown in Figure 8 , plotted for the cumulative number (upper curve) of selected earthquakes, with R = 50 km from the epicenter of the main shock.
The source volume of the 2012 Ahar-Varzaghan earthquakes might be included in the outstanding quiescence anomaly region. Z parameter meets its peak value when the seismicity-rate begins to decrease considerably (Figure 8 ). The rate changes have clearly been seen, in this gure, staring from 2008.05 up to the occurrence of the main shock, then showing a slump (Z = 0:6) corresponding to the main shock time.
Variations of seismicity-rate have been evaluated by standard deviation (Z) and shown in Figure 9 . Two time periods, A and B, are compared in this gure. The latter has been selected based on the results derived from cumulative number of events, concerning the occurrence of no earthquake in about 1 year before the main shock ( Figure 8) . Therefore, the seismicityrate of 1 year before the main shock has been compared to the background seismicity-rate in the study area. According to Figure 9 , the epicenter of the earthquake has located in a distinct seismic quiescence region. This region is approximately correlated with the low anomaly of Z-value before the Ahar-Varzaghan earthquakes occurrence around the epicenter area, shown in Figure 6 . Based on the similarity between geographical distributions of these two anomalies (Figures 6 and 9) , the detected anomalies could be inferred to achieve reliable results. Calculation of Z-value distribution has been repeated with two other de-clustering methods [40, 41] and similar results have been obtained.
In this research, Z-values have been measured using seismicity-rates of two periods, 2009.01.01-2011.08.10 and 2011.08.10-2012.8.10 ( Figure 9 ) in order to study the variations of seismicity-rate before and after the main shock of the 2012 Ahar-Varzaghan earthquake. The epicenter of this event (white star) has located in the negative Z value, showing the ascending trend of seismicity-rate in 1 year before the main shock compared to 3.5 years.
According to Figure 9 , the value of Z is equal to 3.8 in the earthquake location. Therefore, concerning the jZj > Z 1 2 , the null hypothesis is rejected.
Conclusions
In this research, b-value of Gutenberg-Richter relation, seismic quiescence, and seismicity-rates have been investigated for the 2012 Ahar-Varzaghan earthquakes, occurred in the northwest of Iran. The main results are summarized as follows:
1. Determination of magnitude of completeness (M c ) will a ect the computation of some seismic parameters such as a and b. Therefore, it should be estimated properly in any time period. The estimation accuracy will be lowered due to the existence of non-physical data in catalog. Such data corresponds to the man-made explosions or incorrect recording, which must be identi ed and removed from seismic catalog. For this purpose, magnitude of completeness was estimated and the events with lower magnitudes were removed from the catalog and the variations of b-values were computed versus time. The minimum of b-value has been observed for the Ahar-Varzaghan earthquakes. Thus, reduction in the number of small events has led to a large event; 2. Calculating the b-value after de-clustering and mapping its distributions versus location in January 2008 to April 2012 con rms its severe reduction around the earthquake epicenter. Therefore, the Gutenberg-Richter method is suggested as the most e ective model for expressing the changes in statistical speci cations. The rate of small earthquakes could be searched according to the variations of the Z-value. In this regard, its dramatic reduction has been observed during the Ahar-Varzaghan event; 3. Seismicity-rate of the region has been mapped and compared with the background seismicity by Zvalue for one year before the main shock. The result showed an obvious seismic quiescence precursory around the epicenter of the main shock. Furthermore, the variations of seismicity-rate before and after the 2012 Ahar-Varzaghan main shock showed an increase of seismicity-rate in one year before the event compared to 3.5 years; 4. The epicenter location is correlated with the reduction of b-value ( Figure 6 ) and the positivity of standard deviation (Z) (Figure 9 ). This fact describes stress distribution in the geography of the region of which the exact study depends on applying tectonic information of the region; 5. Anomaly trend correlates with the major source of seismicity in Ahar-Varzaghan and, mainly, the fault mechanism with an E-W, parallel to the coastline. Results of ground motion simulation [53] also conrm that the causative fault of this earthquake has an E-W trend. Conformity of anomaly zone with the fault rupture area also supports the validity of the statistical analyses.
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